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What Just Happened

We were just coming back from our Noun . It was at Flintridge. My brother was in a bad mode and told

my brother and I to hurry and get into the car. I don't know what was wrong with him so my brother and I sat in

silence. Just soon after we got into the Noun my brother begins to talk about why we were not going

home but instead going to the Rose bowl was. He said that there was police cars surrounding the three blocks

by my house and that no one was allowed to pass by. Even people in their homes were not allowed to come out

because of safety. When my brother, Josh finished describing what he thought was happening, we heard a

helicopter. Josh was at a red light so he points up at it and says that the helicopter was surrounding the three

blocks by my house. I was in shock because this has never happened to any of us. We drove by one street and

where we would turn to head to our house was all blocked by police and swat cars. Something was really

happening and all I could do was hope that everyone was safe and sound including my two dogs king and lady.

As we past by Josh said "yup I told you it was bad", I rolled my eyes and was silent the whole way to the Rose

bowl. When we finally got to the Rose bowl we started heading towards the entrance when I saw my mom in the

grass working out. I ran over to her and she asked me if everything was ok. I then said that it didn't look good.

After that we waited for my mom to finish conditioning. While time past by I asked Josh if we could get ice-

cream from the caf since it was so hot. He resisted until he heard the ice-cream man. He than said " we can get

ice-cream from him" I then rushed over to make sure he stopped. When we finally ordered we went back and ate

our ice-cream. By the time we were done with our Noun mom was done with her conditioning we

waited for her to put all the mats back and then when she came out she said that she had wanted to see how bad

it



was. So my brother Andrew and I went with my mom while Josh had to drive the car back. By the time my mom

saw it she knew how bad it really was so we Verb - Past Tense over to discuss what we were going to do.

While we were talking my cousin pulled up across the street from us. We still had no idea what we would do but

we all knew one thing. It was going to be a LONG day.
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